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Rose Marie Anderson
Maxine Banken†

George Batroot†

William Bergeron†

Joseph Blumenthal†

Joseph Brisson
Joan Carroll†

Joyce Cecka
Betty Conway†

Chareen Fitzgerald

Patricia Flaspeter
James Hall†

Cliff Kohler†

Florence Kohler†

Patricia LaBore

James LaValle†

John LeMere*
Ambrose Marier†

Gerald  “Ozzie” 
McCarty†

Edward Miller†

Richard Moroney
Delores Morisette
Doris Napiwaski†

Robert Oaks†

Patricia O’Brien
JoAnn Olson
Theresa Peloquin
Rosemarie Reibel
Joe Schmidt†

Beverly Smith†

Marjorie Lou Treichel*
Anna Mae Vadnais†
Larry Zika†

Sorry, we have no photo of this class. Also remembered as classmates: Eugenia Bibeau†, Dick Letourneau, Edward Michaud, Clayton Nadeau†, Patricia Wanless.*
* No current address known.    † Deceased

s

JoAnn Olson Blumenthal ’45 – has “…many fond 
memories  - the nuns, like Sister Ida (Adopha) played 
ball with us; Sister Elaine playing marbles; the May Day 
in the convent yard; ringing the bell [school] and the 
Victrola, the bonding with your classmates; the 5¢ hot 
lunch (kidney beans, bread and milk); Sister Georgina, 
‘the candy nun’. I still see some of my classmates, 
yet!” Joann graduated from White Bear High School. 
She worked at the White Bear Yacht Club and 3M 
(Minnesota Mining & Mfg.) and St. Mary’s is still her 
Parish. 

JoAnn’s husband, Joseph Blumenthal ‘45, died 
November 15, 2005. They had 6 children, Jeff ‘66, 
Jodell ’68 (deceased), James ‘69, Jan (Price) ‘74, John 
’74 (deceased), and Jennifer (Scheiblauer) 

JoAnn enjoys collecting coins and stamps.

Patricia LaBore Bohaty ’45 – writes, “My years at St. 
Mary’s were a wonderful foundation for a happy and 
fulfi lling life. Besides the guidance and teaching of some 
exceptional nuns, my classmates became truly great 
friends, many of whom I am still in contact with today. 
Small town, small school … couldn’t be better.” Patricia 
graduated from White Bear High School.  She “spent 
15 years in what was then called – “Data Processing.” 
a forerunner to computer sciences; another 18 years 
as an instructional aide in Special Education – Junior 
High.” Patricia married Adolph J. Bohaty from Cornell, 
Wisconsin and raised three children, Anthony Joseph 
(b.1964), Nicole Marie (b.1966) and Patricia Catherine 
(b.1968). Wherever she and her husband lived, they 
were always part of the church choir and continue 
today … St. Mary’s Church in Minong, Wisconsin. 
Pat enjoys knitting, making greeting cards, memory 
albums, traveling, and is an avid reader.  Patt’s contact 
information: W6876 Hwy #77, Minong, WI 54859, 
Tele: 715-466-2886, Email: ajnpatt@centurytel.net .

Dick Moroney ’45 – writes that in “6th or 7th grade, 
Sister Adolpha was a fun loving ballplayer and in 
7th/8th grades, Sister Firmina was the disciplinarian”. 
He was an altar boy for Father Finn and Father Reiser. 
After White Bear High School, Dick attended the 
University of Minnesota and earned a BS degree in 
Aeronautical Engineering and received training in 
the US Naval Air Reserve. He worked for General 
Mills Research, with GT Schjedahl, and for 20 years 
at Atmospheric Research Ballooning. Currently he’s a 
Senior Coordinator for the Shaklee Corp. Dick attends 
Our Lady of Fatima in McGrath, MN. He belongs to 
the Mille Lacs Trails Snowmobile Club, WI Fishing 
Club, and a Dance Club. He and his wife, Lois Ann 
Haneen, have three children- Mark, Randall and Brady; 
they have 6 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. 
Dick enjoys hunting, fi shing, snowmobiling, downhill 
skiing and maple sugar farming.

Class of 1945 Updates

Updates and Memories from 1940s students

Mary Ann Theroux Atkinson ‘41 shared some 
good memories from St. Mary’s days during 
a recent visit where she now lives at the Little 
Sisters of the Poor Residence in St. Paul. Because 
the Theroux family lived a ‘stone’s throw’ from 
the school and convent, Mary Ann and her 
older siblings LeRoy ‘33, Sterling ‘33, Viola 
‘39 and Melanie would help the Sisters in and 
around the convent. They also had a wonderful 
time skating on the school’s ice rink during the 
winter months. As the visit came to a close Mary 
Ann said her usual farewell - ‘Love you!’ to her 
visitors.

William Quick ’48 – writes, “One of the constants of life in my extended family was St. 
Mary’s school and Church. During the 1920’s, 30s, 40s, 50s and even 60s, my mother, 
my aunts and uncles, my cousins, and I all attended St. Mary’s Grade school. 

In the beginning, the names in my mother’s family were all traditional French names 
from the Hugo, Centerville, and White Bear Lake area; names like Houle, LaMotte, and 
Peltier. With and after World War II different names began to appear like Hesse, Quick 
and Brennan. I attended St. Mary Elementary school until 1943, when our family moved 
to St. Paul in order to be closer to good medical care as my mother was terminally ill. In 
fi rst grade, I remember friends Metzger, Riley, Thein, McCarthy and Yates and myself; 
we probably drove Sister Georgina crazy. She was one of my favorite teachers – ever. I 
used to get into fi ghts with Billy McCarthy and skip school with Donny Dufresne, both 
of whom I later learned were cousins. One of my class mates, Joseph Banken, now lives 
directly across the street from the church.”

The Teaching Sisters at
St. Mary of the Lake, c.1942 

Front Row (L-R):  Sr. Andrina Melusky,  
Sr. Firmina Malone,  Sr. Dorinda 
Hamill,  Sr. Elaine Meurer,  
Sr. Georgina Thibodeau  

Back Row (L-R):  Sr. Myra Louise 
Gannon,  Sr. Jean Frances Honsay,  
Sr. Ida (Adolpha) Schenher 

Below: Sr. Georgina

Photo from Parenteau family
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Photo and identifi cation from Connie Weber LeTourneau
Top Row (L-R):  Robert Lane*,  Leo Kerschner*,  Gail Christiance†,  Carolyn LeVasseur,  Raymond Parenteau,  Joseph Ciresi†,  John Donohue†,  Betty West,  Roger Kieffer,  Donna Tretter 
Second Row (L-R):  Gloria Kordosky,  Michael Shea,  Gary LaBore,  Gerald Dittberner,  Robert Francis,  Mary Jo Lehman,  Maxine Young†,  Jean Schultz,  Mary Alice Lindbeck,  Linda LaMotte 
Third Row (L-R):  Verille West,  Eugene McCauley†,  Jane Whitaker,  Robert Schmalzbauer,  Joyce Revoir,  Carol Parenteau,  Suzanne Young,  Thomas Jurek†,  Thomas Lawler,  Kathleen Bucher 
Fourth Row (L-R):  Rita Stepnitz,  Sharon Smitzer†,  Richard Seifert,  Thomas Stanton,  Connie Weber,  Karen Larsen,  Angela Frampton,  Doris Blair 
Bottom Row (L-R): Gary Herbert,  John Mample,  Judy Ratte*,  Barbara Reusch*,  Jerome Flaspeter,  Kathleen Callahan 
* No current address known.    † Deceased

Also remembered as 1955 graduates or classmates 
(These students may have been in Sr. Amelia Francis’ 
seventh/eighth grade classroom): Paul Abbott, Barbara 
Arcand, Michael Auger, Kenneth Basch, Judith Bemlott, 
Ronald Birch†, Barbara Boogren, Nancy Carpentier, Roger 
Cecka†, Joseph Ciresi†,  David Ettel, Hugo Fleckner†, Sue 
Harkness, Julia Herren, LaNette Hugger,Thomas Jurek†, 
Leo Kerschner, Florence Manship, Eugene McCauley, 
Penny Nickolaus, Sharon Sorenson†, Maxine Young†

The class of 1955 had the following teachers during 
their years at St. Mary’s:  Sister Stella (1st grade), 
Sister Rudolpha (2nd grade), Sister Virginia Mary (3rd 
grade), Sister Adalia (4th and 5th grades), Sister Lydia 
(5th grade) Mrs. Meyer (6th grade), Sister Veronica 
(6th and 7th grade), Sister Felice (6th and 7th grades), 
Sister Lucile (7th grade), Sister Amelia Francis (7th and 
8th grades), Sister Francis Regis (8th grade), Sister St. 
Barbara (principal). 

The 1954 - 55 student population was 572.

Class of 1955 in the 7th grade. Photo from Connie Weber LeTourneau
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s Class of 1955 Updates

Paul Abbott ’55 – writes, “It was an unforgettable 
time in my life, but a good one.”

Paul attended White Bear High School. He’s been 
enjoying retirement for the past 15 years. Paul was in 
the Air Force ROTC and St. Mary’s in White Bear Lake 
is still his home parish. Paul is single and is the father 
of two daughters and one son. His special interests are 
classic and antique cars. Paul’s contact information: 6 
Lacosta Dr., Dellwood, MN 55110, Tele: 651-429-
3578.

Michael J. Auger ‘55 – shares that some of his St. 
Mary’s classmates still remain friends even though he 
does not see them often. Michael went on to receive 
his BA from the College of St. Thomas and an MBA 
from the University of Minnesota. His career has been 
in city and state government. The United States Marine 
Corps Reserve took him to many southwestern states 
in the US. Michael is married to Laurie and has two 
sons (Michael and Christian) and two daughters (Susan 
and Lisa). He volunteers for the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society and attends St. Paul’s Catholic Church in Ham 
Lake. Michael’s special interests are health, exercise and 
model airplanes. Michael’s contact information is: 1081 
139th Lane NW, Andover, MN  55304, 763-754-
0532, maplelk@aol.com 

Mary Alice Lindbeck Connor ’55 – sends memories 
of when she was “in 5th grade Sister Virginia Mary 
coming up to our classroom reading the “Boxcar 
Children” to us”. Mary Alice attended White Bear 
High School and Mankato State University. She is a 
licensed hearing aid specialist and owner of Miracle-Ear 
Franchises in northern Iowa and southern Minnesota. 
She a Eucharistic Minister at St. Edward’s Church in 
Bloomington, MN and, also, at St. Mary’s Church in 
Spirit Lake, IA.  Mary Alice and her husband, Richard 
Connor have three children, Rick, Shannon and Mali, 
and 7 grandchildren. Her special interests are playing 
tennis, Pickleball and reading. Mary Alice’s contact 
information: 101 – 19th St., Spirit Lake, IA 51360, 
Tele: 712-330-0621, Email: maconnor101@hotmail.
com .

Jane Whitaker Dufresne ‘55 – shared her memories 
of being in Sr. Louise Joseph’s (who was strict and well-
loved at the same time) 4th grade classroom. Their 
fourth grade class was asked to put on the Christmas 
(1949) program that year. The play included a mother 
(Mary Alice Lindbeck) telling the Christmas story to 
her son and daughter (Jane). Young Jane also had to 
do a quick ‘dress’ change into an angel watching over 
the manger. Jane’s 7th grade year included 6th graders 
with Sr. Felice as their teacher at the beginning of the 
year, and later, because of illness or other malady, was 
replaced by Mother Adalia.  She continues to make 
her home in White Bear Lake with her husband, Dick. 
They also thoroughly enjoy their ‘get-away’ home in 
Colorado near their daughter, TJ, and her family. Jane’s 
contact information: dickandjanedufresne@juno.com

Linda LaMotte Gregoire ’55 – writes, “My years 
at St. Mary’s are very precious. The ice skating rink, 
school plays, ‘Glow Worm’, Sister Louise Joseph, Sister 
Mary Leon, Father Finn and, of course, Father Reiser. 
They all left a mark on us that will live with us forever.” 
Linda attended Our Lady of Peace HS (OLP) for 
two years and then graduated from White Bear Lake 
High School. She became a licensed practical nurse 
(LPN) from Miller Hospital and worked as an LPN 
in Wisconsin. She and her husband, Henry Gregoire, 
became farmers for a number of years and then ran the 
H J Lakeside Resort on Mille Lacs Lake for 25 yrs., and 
have now returned to farming with 800 acres, 130 head 

cows and, as of June 2015, 115 calves. Linda’s parish 
is St. John’s Church in Aitkin, MN. Her husband, 
Henry, passed away Dec. 19th, 2013. They have seven 
children, Mary Kay, Henry Jr., Timothy Russel, Dan, 
Tracy, Jim and Gerry. Linda says “’Calving time’ is 
my best [time]”. She, also, has a large garden. Linda’s 
contact information: 26420 – 310th Pl., Aitkin, MN 
56431, Tele: 218-429-1091.

Sue Ellen Green Harkness ’55 – sent memories of, 
“Father Reiser, Mr. Wayne Slocum who came to teach 
dance classes (including square dancing!) and enjoyed 
dancing with Jerome Flaspeter and Dave Ettel. I have 
great memories of Mrs. Ciernia and St. Mary’s Sodality 
and singing in choir; taking piano lessons from Sr. 
Justine and practicing in the cafeteria basement. Judy 
Bemlott Valento is still a great friend. I recall Nancy 
Carpentier coming to school with green food coloring 
in her blond hair on St. Patrick’s Day – she had to go 
home and wash it. ‘Good thing she lived so close.” Sue 
graduated from St. Joseph’s Academy in 1959 and has 
many memories of the hour-long bus ride with other 
students going to St. Joe’s, Cretin, and OLP. “I worked 
for St. Paul Insurance Co. for 4 yrs., also worked for 
Dr. Krezowski for 12 yrs., sold Avon for 13 yrs., and 
managed apartments for CSM Corp. for 27 yrs. ( 25 of 
which were in Rapid City, S.D); retired at age 70. I was 
married to Dick Rundquist ending in divorce, and then 
married to Gary Harkness for 35 years. Gary passed away 
13 years ago. I have four children, Carrie Antus, Paul 
Harkness, Shannon Kavanaugh and Steven Harkness. I 
enjoy reading as encouraged by Sister Amelia Frances 
in 8th grade! There are so many good memories and 
many school friends I have fond memories of - Connie 
Weber, Joyce Revoir, Jean Schultz, Mike Shea, Mike 
Auger, and many more.” Sue’s contact information: 
5316 N.E. 201st Place, Lake Forest Park, WA 98155 
and Tele: 605-484-5052.

Connie Weber LeTourneau ‘55 emailed, “There have 
sure been a lot of changes in the past year.   After 100 
years, our St. Mary’s school is no more.  On August 
17th, we marked that anniversary with Mass, an ice 
cream social, musical entertainment and plenty of 
reminiscing with friends and classmates.  The best part 
of those school years was learning about my faith and 
making new friends from 5th grade on.  I remember 
wearing nylons at graduation for the fi rst time as well as 
hats, or a reasonable facsimile, and gloves and picking 
up a very little Latin from my Sunday Missal.  My family 
is growing with the addition of my fi rst great grandson, 
Hayden, who will be a year old in August.  There will 
be a trip to North Las Vegas to help him celebrate.  I 
cherish the memories and you.” Connie’s contact 
information: 1656 Hammond Road, White Bear Lake, 
MN  55110, letouc1@gmail.com

Connie Weber LeTourneau achieving Vertical Endeavors!

Judy Bemlott Valento ’55 – writes that she remembers 
“Sister Catherine De Ricci for piano lessons”. Her 
education beyond St. Mary’s has been “Life”. Judy 
and her husband, John Valento, have 4 children, 7 
grandchildren and, soon-to-be 4 great grandchildren. 
They belong to St. John the Evangelist Church in Little 
Canada, MN. Her special interest is reading. Contact 
information: 6997 Eagle Trail, Centerville, MN 55038. 
Tele: 651-765-8774, Email: JudyValento@gmail.com .

Bob Schmalzbauer ‘55 remembers walking to the 
Avalon Theater with St. Mary’s classes in 1953 - 54 to 
see ‘The Miracle of our Lady of Fatima’.  “I can still 
recall the spinning sun in the movie after the rain shower 
drying all the people who got soaked waiting and 
watching for the Virgin Mary to appear.” Bob emailed 
that he’s “…retired in 1999 after 34 yrs. as the High 
School Librarian in Byron, MN.  Byron has been Home 
for me since 1965.  I have truly been blessed.  We do 
go South, either to Florida, Arizona, or California for 3 
wks. at the end of January (the past seven years).  I have 
been playing organized baseball -softball (slow pitch) 
every year since 1949 till this year.  I will be having 
surgery on my left shoulder rotator on the 14th of July 
so I am taking this season playing with the “OLD” 
guys (55 and over) off. I am using my same Rawlings 
glove I purchased in 196l.  I just returned from my 
9th annual 3 days at “BACK TO THE 50s” at the St. 
Paul Fairgrounds.  I bring my fi rst car, a 1964 Pontiac 
Grand Prix.  Not really a hobby, yet a fun time for me.  
We have three children, two boys and a girl and three 
grandchildren, two boys and a girl.  The grandkids are 
little tikes, the oldest was just 6yrs. and just fi nished 
Kindergarten.  My story and I’m sticking to it. . . .  I 
have truly been blessed. - Bobby Schmalzbauer -  (Bob 
& Judy) Contact info.: 907 4th Avenue N.W.  Byron, 
MN 55920 

Siblings Karen ‘57 and Bob Schmalzbauer ‘55

Sue Harkness (top right) with children (L-R) Shannon, Paul 
(with his children Jack and Logann) and Carrie.
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS ~ ST. MARY OF THE LAKE SCHOOL
Honor the Past ~ Inspire the Future

1914 - 2014
“…The values instilled 

and life directions 
encouraged have been 

priceless.”

– Joe Evans ’95

 “My years at St. 
Mary’s were a wonderful 
foundation for a happy 

and fulfi lling life.” 

– Patricia LaBore Bohaty ’45

“I offer thanks for those 
who have sacrifi ced much 
over these past 100 years 
to make that education 

possible for thousands of 
St. Mary’s young people.”

– Fr. Ralph Talbot, pastor

A CELEBRATION 
IN PICTURES
August 17, 2014

Bob Brass, long time parishioner and spouse of Camille Podvin 
Brass ‘41(now deceased). 

Fr. Joe Bamanek, pastor at St. Pius X and Fr. Rodger Bauman 
pastor at St. Mary’s from 2002 – 2011 share a greeting. 

Long-time friends: standing - Midge McDonald and Terry 
Reasoner, seated - Marlene LaRue, Kathy Matschke, and 
Connie Koch

Dale Lieb, parishioner, Fr. Rodger Bauman, pastor at St. Mary’s 
2002-2011, Fr. Ralph Talbot, current St. Mary’s pastor.

Molly Bonin, alumni spouse and parent and Ann Bonin, alumni 
parent

“We’re turning a new chapter…
praying it [Catholic education in 
WBL] continues to be a success…

change can often times be very 
diffi cult for us …excitement, 

along with the sadness,…for the 
Frassati school.”

— Fr. Rodger Bauman, 
pastor 2002-11

Marcia and John Fournelle ‘52 (facing center) chat with alumni 
teachers, l-r –Amy Smith, Mary Beggin, Jeanne Bennek and 
Marcia Reardon

Millie Bauman, mother of Fr. Rodger, and Paul Abbott ‘55. Connie Weber LeTourneau ‘55 and Diane Nelson Smith ‘48

Brothers Tom ‘54 and Paul ‘57 O’Gorman reminisce their 
childhood growing up just down the street from St. 
Mary’s School; in background is Tom’s wife, Patty Connolly 
O’Gorman ‘57

Face-painting at the Celebration was fun for the kids. Carmen 
Kostuch sits patiently for the artist.

Mary Kay Wyland ‘64 with her father, Ed Wyland ‘39

Frances Trettel Moss ‘48, and Nancy Trettel Bogdanovich ‘56.

Alumni had a wonderful time sharing old times.

Bob Francis ‘55, Jean Schultz Hunt ‘55 and Barb Wild Jorgenson

Friends and classmates gather for a photo op: front – Barb 
Wild Jorgenson, Carol Leick Farah ‘52, Judy Nelsen Furrer ‘52, 
back -  Linda Nelsen Hurt ‘54, Joyce Arcand Carty ‘54, Elaine 
Lindorfer Steve ‘53 and Lea Mullin Lindorfer ‘51

Wayne and Doris Hansmann, alumni parents, visit with Elaine 
Jackson Weichman ‘44 

Photos courtesy C. Jane Jackson ‘42, Kathleen Hoffman Brown ‘56 and Daryl Mortek, MorTEK Productions
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It doesn’t matter who comes in fi rst or last.  You should always try to do YOUR best  and only try to BEAT YOURSELF!!”
— Sandy Leibel Reibel, St. Mary’s Phy. Ed. teacher, 1979-2014

 Photo from Parish Archives, 1995 Memory Book
Top Row (L-R): Kurtis Britz, Charlie Brogan, 
Mrs. Fredericks, Erin Cain, Molly Cox
Second Row (L-R): Joseph Evans, Daniel 
Gisch
Third Row (L-R):  Billy Gregory*, David Grube, 
Robert Kermes, Jolynn Lielbasa
Fourth Row (L-R): Ricky Kohler, Dawn LaValle, 
Sarah Maher, Daniel Makowski, Peter 
Marincel, Brendan McCarty, Richie Minich*
Fifth Row (L-R): Nichole Olson, Benjamin 
Reasoner, Richard Sand, Emily Schwalbach, 
Christina Strommer, Patrick Thompson, Julie 
Walfoort
These students are also remembered as being 
classmates with the Class of 1995: Elizabeth 
Ehlenz, Nicholas Lagos, Joseph Peters, 
Alyssa Rammer, Ashley Rick.

The graduating fi fth grade class of 
1995 had the following teachers during 
their years at St. Mary’s: Ms. Auger 
(kindergarten), Mrs. Cords (1st grade), 
Mrs. Whitehill (2nd grade), Mrs. Bennek 
(3rd grade), Mrs. Beggin (4th grade), 
Mrs. Fredericks (5th grade).

If you know a classmate who is not 
listed and/or not receiving the Alumni 
Newsletter, please contact him/her to call 
the Parish Life Center with information. 
There are extra copies in the Parish Life 
Center and also in the Church’s kiosk. 
Thank you! You may also contact the 
Alumni Association at the Parish Life 
Center, 651-429-777, or 4690 Bald 
Eagle Ave., White Bear Lake, MN  55110 
or contactus@stmarys-wbl.org and an 
alum will be in touch with you. Thank 
you.
* No current address known. 

Janelle Belland ’94 writes”…

my best to Mrs. Bennek, Mrs. 

Clauson and Mrs. Reibel. I still 

remember them fondly, and 

they are wonderful teachers. It 

was great reading about the in 

the latest alumni newsletter.”

Teachers from 1994-95 school year: Seated (L-R): Mrs. Jeanne 
Bennek (3rd), Mrs. Deb Clarke (1st), Mrs. Harsch (2nd)  Standing 
(L-R): Mrs. Terry Nelson (Librarian), Mrs. Jan Fredericks (5th), Mrs. 
Mary Beggin (4th), Mrs. Patty Clauson (Kindergarten) and Mrs. 
Sandy Reibel (Phy. Ed.). 

“Too often 

we underestimate 

the power of a touch, a smile, 

a kind word, a listening ear, 

an honest compliment, or the 

smallest act of caring, all of 

which have the potential to turn 

a life around.”

— Leo Buscaglia 
(1924-1998)

American author
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Jordon Hagel ’05 - Memories of the 8th grade graduation 
party limo was a blast. I am still in contact with all 12 of my 
classmates and teachers on social media. 

I attended Winona State University with a major in Business 
Administration and a minor in Management. I am employed 
as an Application Sales Representative at Oracle Database. 

I’m still attending St. Mary of the Lake Church. My special 
interests are sports, golf, technology and hockey. Jordan’s 
contact information: 15780 Foxhill Ave. N., Hugo, MN 
55038, 612-587-5812, Email: Jordon.Hagel@oracle.com.

Class of 2005 Updates

Messages from other alumni and students from the 2000s

Travis Neubeck ’09 - St. Mary’s parishioner and 
school alum Travis Neubeck was drafted on June 9th 
in The Major League Baseball Amateur Draft.  He 
was drafted in the 7th round (206th overall) by the 
Miami Marlins.  Travis graduated from Hill-Murray 
High School in 2013 and attended the Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs his Freshman year. He 
played Division I baseball at Air Force where he was 
mainly a catcher.  Travis left the demands of the Air 
Force Academy to go to school and play baseball at 
Indian Hills Community College in southern Iowa. 
He began to focus on pitching and became noticed by 
many baseball scouts last fall and this spring.  He made 
1st team All-Region for his junior college league.  

Being drafted has been a life-long dream for Travis. 

He has left for the New York-Penn League and will 
be playing for the Batavia Muckdogs.  This league is 
a short-season league and he will play 60 games from 
June 19th - September 7th.  Hopefully one day, we 
might see him pitching in the major leagues.

 Jake with Brenna and Wycliff (please lightened the 
tree a bit so the two children can be seen better-thanks)

Jake Pederson ’10 
In March of 2014 I got to go on my fi rst mission trip 

ever. The destination of the trip was Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti. I was lucky enough to be chosen for the fi rst 
team of students from Totino-Grace to go to Haiti 
with a group called Healing Haiti. 

While my group was down there we helped with 
many different things; distributing water to the 
poorest slum in Haiti, Cité Soleil, caring for children 
at orphanages, and assisting the elders of Titanyen.

In the short time that I was in Haiti I was blessed with 
the opportunity to meet some pretty amazing people. 
Two of the people I met were two kids named Brenna 
and Wycliff. I met them at Juno’s orphanage. This 
orphanage was a three room cinderblock “building” 
with two packed bedrooms and one school room. The 
kitchen was a back hallway that was just wide enough 
for a person to fi t. The area the kids had to play in was 
about the size of half of a basketball court. When I 
asked to use the restroom, they showed me a corner in 
the back of the complex concealed by a hung bed sheet. 
None of this made any kind of difference for Brenna 
and Wycliff. These were two of the happiest kids I ever 
met. We played tag and soccer and climbed trees. At 
the end of the day, I brought one of the translators 
over, and all they asked for was “an opportunity.” 

It was the most infl uential experience of my life, 
and I have been lucky enough to have been given the 
opportunity to go back to Haiti this August [2015], 
with my long term goal after graduating college to 
spend at least 3 months teaching business to students 
at Grace Village School in Titanyen. If you ever want 
to learn more about how you can get involved feel free 
to ask me about it at Mass, or fi nd me on Facebook.

Travis Neubeck was just drafted by the Miami Marlins. Jake Pederson with Brenna and Wycliffe.

The Hagel Family: 
Samantha and Bob, Isabelle 
‘12, Ben (will be in 6th grade 
at Frassati)  and Jordan ‘05 
(Adeline is missing in the 
picture and will be in 8th 
grade at Frassati).

At right: Members of the 
class of 2005 before and 
after their memorable limo 
ride.

Jordan Hagel

Photos from the Zitur Family
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Limited Edition
ST. MARY OF THE LAKE SCHOOL

CENTENNIAL BOOK AND DVD

HONOR THE PAST – INSPIRE THE FUTURE

St. Mary of the Lake  School
Centennial Celebration

Our Story...

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION© 2014

This is a unique treasury of 100 years of memories, photographs, and historical 
documentation of our very beginnings which started in the minds and hearts of 
those visionaries who laid the foundation, mentally and physically, for St. Mary 
of the Lake School in White Bear Lake, Minnesota. The accompanying DVD 

brings to life some of these memories and human beings whose lives were forever 
changed because of having walked through those hallowed doors of St. Mary of 

the Lake School. 

This 352-page book takes you back to 1914 (and further!) and the birth of 
St. Mary of the Lake School. The book has over 400 pictures, a complete 

history of the parish, and several hundred memories about the 
students, school activities, educators, and pastors 

through each decade of the 100 years of 
St. Mary of the Lake School. 

The companion DVD, which is 
included with the book, contains many 

more pictures and favorite memories from 
over 70 alumni, staff and families. It is a 

delightful video with some poignant, some 
funny, and all heartfelt memories of their 

days at St. Mary of the Lake School.

Purchase your copy of this ‘Limited 
Edition’ of St. Mary of the Lake School 

Centennial Book and DVD for $40 plus $5 
shipping and handling. The Centennial Book 
and DVD is also available for purchase at St. 
Mary of the Lake Parish Life Center. Call or 

stop by during business hours, 651-429-7771, 
4690 Bald Eagle Avenue, White Bear Lake.

An order form is enclosed with this 2015 
Newsletter for your convenience. 

It has always been important to the Alumni Board 
that any Alumni documents, whether they are books 
or newsletters, be historically accurate. We do not 
want to repeat errors if we can avoid it, so we do need 
your help! Thank you.

Please send any misidentifi cations, omissions, 
misspellings, and ‘missed’ memories to St. Mary of the 
Lake School Alumni, 4690 Bald Eagle Avenue, White 
Bear Lake, MN  55110 or ContactUs@stmarys-wbl.
org

The following corrections to the Centennial Book 
were found after publication. Because human and/
or technical errors sometimes do occur, we have 
been notifi ed of or have discovered a number of 
misidentifi cations, omissions, misspellings, and even 
some ‘missed’ memories. The editors apologize for 
these errors and, at some point, the Alumni Association 
will publish an addendum with an index which will 
be available free to all those who have purchased the 
book/DVD. This free addendum will contain an index 
for the entire book (thanks to Kathleen O’Gorman 
‘58), the corrections and additional memories.

Listed below are some of our ‘discoveries’ so far -
- Page 71 – 1925 Graduation picture ID: Front 

Row (L-R) - fourth person is Louise Parenteau. Back 
Row (L-R) – third person is Francis Guimond

- Page 74 – Also remembered as a 1927 classmate 
is Gertrude Miller.

- Page 74 or 77 - Also remembered as a 1927 or 
1928 classmate is Joseph T. Weinand (info. from 
Joleen M. Weinand Hackl ‘51)

- Page 77 – 1928 Graduation picture ID: Fourth 
Row (L-R) – sixth person is Stanley Nickols.               

- Page 92 - Also remembered as a 1935 classmate 
is Berniece Leick

- Page 117 – the photo on this page is NOT of Ed 
Michaud ‘45 (could anybody identify this child?). 
Here is the correct picture of Ed in the third grade 
(Ed. note: Thanks, Ed. ‘Sorry about that!): 

- Page 151 - Also remembered as 1955 classmates 
Joseph Ciresi, Thomas Jurek, EugeneMcCauley and 
Maxine Young.

- Page 157 - Mark Ettel was in the Class of 1965 
NOT 1956. 

- Page 187-88 – Victoria Hanft was in the Class of 
1964 NOT 1965.

- Page 190 - Also remembered as a 1965 classmate 
is Michael Jamison.

- Page 212 Third Row (L-R): 2nd student is David 
Kallemeyn NOT Daniel Kallemeyn.

- Page 215 - Also remembered as a 1972 classmate 
is Barbara Karp (info. from the Karp family). 

- Page 224 - Also remembered as a 1975 classmate 
is Paige Schissel.

Identity unknown Ed Michaud in the thrid 
grade at St. Mary’s School.

Corrections to the Centennial Book

 “The 100th Anniversary Celebration was really terrifi c ... Anyone who missed it should get a copy of the Alumni Book (Centennial Book/DVD). What a 
treasure! I miss being there and it brings back great old memories”  – Sarah Parenteau Berguetski ’45
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Your fi nancial gifts since the publication of the 
2014 Newsletter are greatly appreciated!  

Special thanks to:

Mary Dee and Ron Auger ’49 
Michael Auger ’55 
Janelle Belland ’94 
Jim Belland, alumni parent
Sarah Parenteau Berguetski ’62 
Patricia LaBore Bohaty ’45 
Mary Daly Bolen ’35 
Fred Brass ’42 
Joseph Brown ’57 
Eileen Twohy Capecchi ’62  
Nancy LeVasseur Chisholm ’47
Thomas G. Colgan, friend of St. Mary’s 
Maggie Cords, teacher 1985-93  
Julia Norton Delcompare ’71 
John C. Fournelle ’52 
Sue Fournelle Kerschner ’59 
Linda LaMotte Gregoire ’55 
Marjorie Shea Guffey ’40 
Darlene Hapka, parishioner 
Blandine Hogan, alumni spouse - In Memory 

of Robert A. Hogan ’49
Alvin L. Houle, friend of St. Mary’s
Sue Fournelle Kerschner ’59 
Mary Banken Kuehn ’74 
Gary Mastel ’59 
Stephanie and Bill McNamara, alumni parents 
Harry McNeely, Jr., alumni parent 
Virginia Merrill ’47 
Rosemary Haussner Novotny ’47 
Tom Purcell ’64 
Susan and Keith Rivard ’57 

Thomas Revoir ’62
Beverly Hodsdon Wald ’48 
Anonymous  
Anonymous 

All donors should have received a “Thank 
You” message. If a contribution was not 
acknowledged, please accept our apologies and 
thanks. You are welcome to contact the Parish 
Life Center, 651-429-7771, to make sure your 
donation was received.

As of June 30, 2015 a total of $2540 was 
received and documented (distribution: Alumni 
Association - $1750, Centennial Celebration 
and Book/DVD production - $490, Erassati 
Catholic Academy - $300) in fi nancial gifts 
through the Alumni Association and received 
since publication of the 2014 Alumni Newsletter. 

Becase of these generous donors plus the 
proceeds from the Fall Alumni Rummage Sale 
at St. Mary’s, your Alumni Association has been 
able to contribute to or pay for:

1) Layout, printing and mailing of this annual 
Newsletter which is mailed to over 2300 alumni, 
staff and friends, and another 600 are inserted 
into the St. Mary of the Lake Sunday bulletin. 
(The editor and other helpers are all volunteers.) 

2) Printing and mailing costs of ‘Thank You’, 
Christmas and bereavement cards and postcards 
sent out to alumni or their families.

3) Archival expenses to produce and preserve 
photos, media and memorabilia. 

4) Expenses of the Centennial book and DVD.
5) Centennial Celebration activities. 

~ 100th Anniversary Gifts ~
A total of $1455 was specifi cally donated to be set aside for our 

100th Anniversary Celebration last August 17, 2014 and for the 
production costs of the Centennial Book/DVD set.  

Many thanks go to:

Mary Daly Bolen ’35 
Violet Furey Giovannini ’35 
Fred Brass ’42 
Catherine Auger Mogren ’43 
Patricia LaBore Bohaty ’45 
Joseph A. Brisson ’45 
Edward Michaud ’45 
Janice Hall Kohler ’46 
Nancy LeVasseur Chisholm ’47 
Virginia Zollner Merrill ’47 
Eppie and Joseph Banken ’48 
Frances Trettel Moss ’48 
John C. Fournelle ’52
Jean Carpentier Olson ’52 
Barbara Matschke Casey ’53 
Mary Ella Dean ’53 
Sue Carroll Downs ’53 
Edward Grout ’53 
George Moore ’53 

Elaine Lindorfer Steve ’53 
Linda Nelson Hurt ’54 
Tom O’Gorman ’54 
Sharon Olson Lundeen ’56 
Patty Connolly O’Gorman ’57 
Kathleen Hoffman Brown ’56  
Don Mingo ’58 
Jeff Obst ’59 
Thomas Revoir ’62
Louis Lutz ’63 
Patty Evans Saari ’82 
Helen George, librarian  
Duane Thein, friend 
Thomas G. Colgan, friend 
Darlene Hapka, parishioner 
Blandine Hogan, alumni spouse 

- In  Memory of Robert A. 
Hogan ’49

Your prayers, correspondence and fi nancial gifts are always 
greatly appreciated.

ENVELOPES FOR CORRESPONDENCE AND GIFTS

 The Alumni Newsletter includes an envelope for communicating back to the 
Alumni Association information you would like to share, i.e., address/email updates, 
Newsletter or Centennial Book corrections, school memories, family notices, etc.  
Because there will no longer be a printed Newsletter, information will be posted 
(depending on how and when the St. Mary’s School Alumni website will be expanded) 
online in our alumni website. If you do not wish your information to be posted, 
please indicate that on the envelope.

 Another purpose of the envelope is to invite your fi nancial support. Due to book/
DVD sales and your contributions we are debt-free from the book/DVD production 

costs. However, our resources are now depleted. The Alumni Association maintains 
a small balance as our safety net, but we do anticipate outstanding bills from the 
production of this Newsletter. Your generosity at this time would be helpful. 

Alumni Association Activities:  Gifts support the expenses incurred from the 
current Newsletter’s layout, printing and mailing costs, the preservation of our school’s 
archives, sponsorship of alumni activities and materials, and alumni gatherings.

We strive to make our Alumni archives, activities and communications accurate, 
interesting and fun! Thank you for your support!

‘For where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be also.’ —Matthew 6:21

The St. Mary of the Lake Alumni Association will 
no longer sponsor the Fall Rummage Sale at St. 
Mary’s Parish Life Center.  The proceeds from this 
Sale paid for the layout, printing, and mailing of this 
Alumni Newsletter.  Although this will be the fi nal 
printed Alumni Newsletter, we plan to expand our St. 
Mary of the Lake Alumni website – (www.stmarys-
wbl.org, click on “Discover Our Parish” and then 
click on “St. Mary of the Lake Alumni”) to ensure 
it can handle all the communication needs of our 
alumni community. We do have many alumni email 
addresses in our database system. However, if your 
email address has changed or you would like to share 
your email at this time, please contact: contactus@
stmarys-wbl.org or use the enclosed envelope. 
Hopefully, this will become a good alternative link 
for our St. Mary of the Lake School Alumni family. 

We apologize to all our alumni who are without 
computer access. We will do our best to stay 
connected in other ways. Please use the enclosed 
envelope to share your ideas.

Thank you for your patience and support.

Sincerely yours,
The Alumni Board 

Alumni Rummage Sale and Newsletter Changes

Above: Parishioners and Alumni always 
joined forces to put on a great Rummage 
Sale.

Right Mary, Betty, Luann and Kristine 
pause for a photo.

Far right: Mary and Mike Parenteau ‘61 
and their daughters Ann, Elizabeth 
‘92 and Christine ‘94 have been the 
Rummage Sales’ faithful money-
counters for most of the past 25 years.
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Remembering, 
Wondering, 
Thanking… 
A Refl ection

By Fr. Michael J. Kennedy
(1941-2010)

I
What does one remember
About all those years
And months
And days?

II
Is it the people
Like Fahey and Finn
And Sister of Joseph
After Sister
Or the girl in front
Or the boy in the row next
Who even today
Though he’s in his 70’s
You still call by all three

names?

III
Does the remembering
Turn to wondering?
How many moms and dads
Came through here
Did a tinker, a tailor
A soldier or even a spy?

IV
How many lives were
Touched in this long stretch
From the Kaiser through
New Deal
To Hitler and Stalin
From Cobb to Dimaggio
To Kirby
Wilson to Roosevelt
Through Kennedy to Bush
How many were touched?

V
Touched by the gentle
Insistence that you can
Learn in an arena of love
That leadership is a duty
And not an extra
That our world and our lives
Can be fi lled with hope
No matter what
No matter when
And we know ‘tis time,
As wondering turns to

thanking,
For now and forever
We are stamped, sealed
With St. Mary’s
And the story of God.”

 — This poem was written by Frr.. 
MMichael Kennedy for a booklett t
celebrating the 75th Anniversaryyy
of St. Mary’s School in 1989-90..
IIt applies today, as well. Andd
wwe remember and cherish Frr.. 
KKennedy’s ‘Musings from Michael’’’
aand his gift of storytelling, both off fff
wwhich would profoundly connect thee
sspiritual with human realities.

Honor the Past ~ Inspire the Future

Photo from Joanne Murphy

Thank you for the contributions to the 2015 Alumni Newsletter!!
The Alumni Newsletters have become a treasured and informative vehicle for many alumni. 

The pictures, names and articles help jog our memories of, perhaps, simpler and care-free times. 
The updates provide opportunities to reminisce appreciate and even reconnect with friends, 
alumni and staff.  This 2015 Alumni Newsletter is the result of help from alumni, relatives of 
alumni, students, staff, parents, friends and parishioners who have come forward with memories, 
pictures, articles, classmate and picture identifi cation, proofreading, and the creativity to make 
the Alumni Newsletter interesting, fun and historically accurate, as best as possible.

 In addition to those who have already been acknowledged within this Newsletter, special 
thanks to Fr. Ralph Talbot, Patty Connolly O’Gorman ’57, and Connie Weber LeTourneau 
’55 for their writings; Suzanne Vilendrer Donnell ’65, Joanne Basch Kost ’65 and Diane Zitur 
and others who have contacted us with address updates and wonderful pictures; Ruth Kirkvold, 
Kathleen O’Gorman ’58 and Margie Schumacher for continually updating our alumni database; 
staff personnel including Mary Scherping, Margie Schumacher, and Laurie Munns for answering 
the editor’s (and others) many calls for ‘HELP!’; C. Jane Jackson ’42, Kathleen Hoffman Brown 
’56, Patty Connolly O’Gorman ’57 and Daryl Mortek for Centennial Celebration pictures;  
alumni and parents including the Pederson, Karp, Neubeck and Strommer families for special 
articles; Evelyn Chapin Duvall for her layout expertise; and Patty Connolly O’Gorman ’57, 
John Evans, and Dan Evans ’94 for technical assistance.

If there is any information that is inaccurate, please drop a note, email or phone:
St. Mary of the Lake Alumni Information
4690 Bald Eagle Avenue, White Bear Lake, Minnesota, 55110
(651) 429-7771; Email: contactus@stmarys-wbl.org
The intention of this Newsletter and all Alumni documents is to be historically accurate.

Although this is the last ‘paper’ Alumni Newsletter, we will be researching other avenues available to connect with alumni, mainly (at 
this point) St. Mary of the Lake Church’s website – www.stmarys-wbl.org – which has a link to ‘St. Mary of the Lake School Alumni’. 
If you have technical expertise that could help the Alumni Association manage its archives and communications please email us at 
contactus@stmarys-wbl.org or call the Parish Life Center, 651-429-7771.
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